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CC Proud of Faculty Member
Who Becomes Congresswoman
powerandFreedom
To Be Subject of
Max Lerner's Talk
Member of Editorial
Staff of PM to Speak
In Auditorium Sat,
Max Lerner, who has been
called ODe of America's most lib-
eral thinkers. will speak on the
subject, "power and Freedom," at
8:00 Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 18, in Palmer auditorium. Mr.
Lerner is being brought through
the cooperation of the Religious
Council and International Rela-
tions club.
Mr. Lerner was bornfn Minsk,
Russia, and came to the United
States when he was five years
old. After receiving his B.A. at
Yale in 1923, he studied law there
for two years. He received his
M.A. in 1925< at Washington uni-
versity and his Ph.D. at Robert
Brookings Graduate School of
Economics and Government, in
Washington, D. C., in 1927.
Since that time, Mr. Lerner has
held many positions of a varied
nature. He has been assistant edi-
tor of the Encyclopedia of the So-
cial Sciences, and later, managing
editor; a member of the social sci-
ence faculty at Sarah Lawrence
college; chairman of the faculty
of the Wellesley Summer insti-
tute; director at the Consumers'
Division of the National Emer-
gency council; lecturer in the de-
partment of government at Har-
vard Summer school: editor of
The Nation; and professor of po-
litical science at Williams college.
At present he is assistant to the
See "Lernerv-e-Page 6
by Bryna. Samuels '46
Connecticut college raised its
head and stuck out its chest with
pride when it learned that Mrs.
Chase Going Woodhouse had
been elected to the national
House of Representatives. After
all, it isn't every day that a fac-
ulty member is chosen to be a
representative for the state of
Connecticut in Congress, and the
entire college community felt
honored. •
Concern for Unemployed' Women
Mrs. Woodhouse never actively
entered politics until she came to
New London in 1934 to take over
the leadership of the merchandiz-
ing department at the college
known as the Auerbach course.
At that time she became very
much interested in the work of
women on the WP A. Being deep-
ly concerned over the fact that
she found so many women unem-
ployed, she set herself to the
task of trying to- alleviate this
critical situation by holding in
her own home meetings of those
Interested in her work. At the
same time, she became an active
member of the League of Wom-
en Voters and the Democratic
Women's club.
Becomes Secretary of State
Then in 1940, three separate
groups in the Democratic party
asked her to be a nominee for the
office of Secretary of State of
Connecticut. Mrs. Woodhouse
said that at that time she was the
"women's nominee" and was
elected to office by the votes of
Illustrated Panels•
On City Designing
Are on Display Now
Look at Your Neighborhood, an
exhibition on city planning, is
now being shown' at the Lyman
Allyn museum. This consists of
twelve panels of drawings, photo-
graphs, diagrams, and text, which
point out the inadequacy of hap-
hazard, unplanned building; and
the need for comprehensive plan-
ning in the post-war world, based
on the life of the individual in his
community.
Designed by Rudolph Mock
Designed by the architect, Ru-
dolph Mock, with the advice of
Clarence Stein, one of the fore-
most planning experts in the
United States, this show was pre-
pared for circulation by the Mu-
seum of Modern Art in New
York. It was brought to the Al-
lyn Museum with the cooperation
of the department of fine arts of
Connecticut college. The design-
ers have told the story mostly by
pictures and have avoided archi-
tectural or planning terms, so
that the exhibition can be appre-
ciated by those without technical
knowledge. It will remain at the
museum until November 29.
These Illustrated panels show-
ing the requirements for a good N
community include a school, com- USSA Paper otes
munity center, stores, parks, play CA' . .
and traffic spac,~, and ,:ndUSlriall amp us ctivitres
See Panels -Page 5 The November issue of Assem
, blyLme, an organizational news
R D . I R.,I d Ipaper published by the Unitedev. ante • .l\...enne Y States Student assembly, carried
Will Be Vesper Speaker two arlicles which should hold
O S N rob 19
special interest for students of
nun.') ove er this college.
The speaker at the vesper serv- The first was a story on the
ice in Harkness chapel on Sun- history of USSA on this campus
day, November 19, will be the The Assembly Line staff gives.
Rev. Daniel R. Kennedy, Jr., of the local organization a four star
Suffield, Conn. rating and commends the spirit
A native of Savannah, Ga., Mr. with which Lucile- Lebowich '45
Kennedy was graduated from and Nancy Schulte '45, co-chair
Syracuse university, and did his men, coordinate the activities of
theological work in Hartford the- the chapter. Special emphasis in
ological seminary, where he re- the article is put on the part
ceived his B.D. degree. He has USSA played in the past election
served pastorates in Needham, •The second article of interest
Mass., and in Suffield and Weth- on campus is the analysis of the
ersfield, Conn. Dumbarton Oaks conference
During the first world war, he written by Shirley Annstrong '45.
served in France as chaplain, and She sees this post-war security
was gassed at Chateau Thierry; meeting as "backward looking"
then he was chaplain of the 118th and "doomed to see its modern
Observation Squadron C.N.G. for fixtures removed before it ever
17 years. In 1941 he was chaplain comes of age."
of the General Assembly of Con- Two Connecticut alumnae, Lou-
necticut, and at present is chap- ise Rosenstiel '44 and Hedi Selig-
lain of the Veterans' Home at sohn '45 (accelerated), hold posi-
Rocky Hill, Conn., with the rank tions of issue assistants on the
of captain, \ Assembly Line staff.
Koine Of 1919
Is 'Grandma to
Coming Issue
by Helene Sulzer '48 and
Silirley Armstrong '45
What is Koine? What does the
______________ name mean? Here's a chance to
bone up on the facts before the
subscripion drive begins.
The word Koine is a Greek
term meaning common or com-
mon language. Originally, it was
a unit made up of many parts or
sources having a common bond.
From this term was derived the
name of· the Connecticut year-
book which is a common lan-
guage or bond among the stu-
dents.
First Published in 1919
Kcine, first published in 1919,
has continued to grow with the
college since that date. The ver-
sion of 1919 was considerably dif-
ferent from what has been prom-
ised for the 1945 yearbook, for it
was devoted almost entirely to
the seniors.
The hairdo's of the class of '19
prove that Veronica Lake has
nothing new. On each forehead
was a Lake lock cascading to the
eyebrow but not quite obscuring
the vision.
Most of the yearbook pictures
were those of seniors, and be-
neath each photograph was what
may be supposed to be an appro-
priate quotation, such as .. "a
mighty hunter, and her prey was
man." i
Whole College Represented
The 1945 Kaine, however, will
be devoted to the entire student
body, not just to those graying,
wrinkled seniors. Instead of short
stories and epic poems, there will
be pictures and more pictures ac-
companied by captions of the all-
in-a-nutshell type, covering even
the modern variety of the first
Koine's long-bloomered, middy-
bloused, black-stockinged athlete.
There is, however, one feature
of the 1919 Koine that might be
repeated without anyone being
the 'wiser. This is the section en-
titled "Faculty Funnies" where
there were found some words by
Dr. Morris. "Next time we'll have
a short ten-minute paper." They
say he has only become more se-
cretive with the years.
Many of the traditions, which
now comprise an important part
of our lives at college, originated
with that class and were featured
in the 1919 Kaine. Among the
most prominent are the moon-
light sing, Service League, a dra-
matic club, French and Spanish
clubs, the Glee club, and the Con-
necticut College News. This class
also started Student Government.
Not the least to its credit is that
first Koine which has grown and
developed into the yearbook we
now have, the yearbook which
truly lives up to its name, Koine.
Thanksgiving Subject
To Vacation Rulings
Students are reminded that
the night before Thanksgiv-
ing does not count; if, how-
ever, the night of Thanksg iv-
ing is taken, it does count.
The Vacation rule also ap-
plies to this holiday.
Bond and Stamp Sale
Total Hits $2,181.30
The results of the War
,Bond and Stamp sales to date
are as follows:
Class of 1945 $191.30
Class of 1946 95_10
Class of 1947 148_~
Class of 1948 165_00
Faculty and Ad-
ministratiort ._.....$1,582.15
The demand for stamps on
the campus i5j,much greater
than the stamp sales commit-
tee's ability to supply them.
However, it is hoped that this
situation will be remedied by
an increase in the revolving
fund.
There is a large goal to
reach and it must be remem-
bered that only bonds count
towards its attainment. So
get a book, collect your
stamps, and be sure to pur-
• chase your bonds through
the college.
Drama Class Gives
Roman Comedy'Pot
Of Gold'Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon, Novem-
ber 16, at 4 :30 in Palmer audito-
rium, Dr. Arthur Bouvier's play
production class will present "Pot
of Gold," a comedy by the Roman
playwright, Plautus.
Although the play was written
in 200 B.C., it has retained its
popularity, for it contains a hu-
morous, life- like dialogue, spirit,
and a swift-moving plot which
the modern audience demands.
The cast is as follows:
Euclio, the miser, Paul Milli-
ken; Lyconides, the hero, Nancy
Faulkner '46; Staphyla, Euclio's
housekeeper, Mrs. Ely; Strobilus,
the hero's slave, Harriet Kuhn
'46; -Megadorus, Euclio's wealthy
neighbor, Sarah Levenson '46;
Eunomia, sister of Megadorus,
Gerry Hanning '45; Pythodicus,
overseer of Megaoorus,' Elaine
Parsons '45; Antra and Congrio,
slaves, Nancy Blades '47 and
Nancy Noyes '47; \ the household
god of Euclio, Barbara Rubenoff
'46.
Patricia Thomas '47 is stage
manager for the production.
The student body can obtain
tickets in advance for the per-
formance. •
the women of Connecticut.
In this election, however, Mrs,
Woodhouse said that she was not
the "women's nominee." Not con-
tent to teach merely out of the
book. at Connecticut, she has
asked many men in organized la-
bor to speak in her classes, and
it was their backing that helped
her in the recent campaign. In
fact, they backed her so strongly
that she became the first Demo-
cratic representative that. the sec-
ond district of Connecticut has
sent to Congress in the past 40
years! The second district is t?e
largest district in the state, m-
eluding four counties instead of
the one county which is custom-
ary.
Mrs. 'Woodhouse stated that
her Republican opponent, Mr.
John McWilliams, conceded the
election to her at 10:30 on elec-
tton night. Although she felt tJ:1at
it was slightly early to deterrrune
the final returns, she realized
that she had won the majority of
votes in the larger cities in the
district, and accepted the conces-
sion.
Mrs. Woodhouse certainly will
not feel like a stranger in wash-
ington when she goes down there
on January 20. Before coming to
New London she was connected
with the Bureau of Home Eco-
nomics in that city, and she has
been a consultant for recruiting
women for the War Manpower
commission since the war started.
Besides that, as director of the
Inaitute of Women's Professional
See "Woodhouse"-Page 6
Pledges for Community
Chest Payable to Xmas
From approximate figures, the
Community Chest drive has a de-
ficit of $1300, with $2700 of the
$4000 goal having been contrib-
uted to date. This total does not
include faculty pledges nor have
all house returns been made.
The Community Chest commit-
tee has announced that in view
of the failure of the college to
meet the goal within the limits of
the drive, additional pledges can
be made with the amount pay-
able any time before Christmas
vacation. New pledge cards can
be obtained from Constance Hop-
kins '46, Freeman house,
Cross and Lerner
To Speak on Peace
Plans Nov. 17·18
Speeches, Discussion
And Coffee Will Mark
Weeken'd's Activities
Friday and Saturday, Novem-
ber 17 and 18, will mark Intema-
tlonal Week End for the 1944-45
college year.
The purpose of International
Week End is to acquaint students
with problems of a world nature.
A definite period is set aside tor
discussion, and information. is
concentrated into two days WIth
the aim of the committee being
to stimulate student thought and
activity over a longer period of
time. Consequently, all students
and faculty members are invited
to attend the meetings scheduled
on November 17 and 18.
H is fitting that the first day of
International Week End should
fal on International Students'
day for it affords the student
body an opportunity to correlate
the problems of foreign students
with the foreign economic prob-
lems that will be the topic \>f the
week end's lectures.
Coffee to Precede Lecture
Friday night, Nov. 17, Dr. Hart-
ley W. Cross will speak in 106
Bill hall. His, topic will be the
Economic Basis of Peace. Dr.
Cross will be introduced by Adela
Wilson '46 who will say a few
words about International Stu
dents' day: There will be an in
formal discussion held after the
lecture.
Saturday, . Nov. 18, Mr. Max
Lerner, assistant to the editor of
PM, will. be on campus to deliver
a lecture in Palmer auditorium
that evening.
Mr. Lerner will'"";-arrive Satur-
day afternoon. He will eat in
Freeman with members of the
International Week End commit
tee after which there will be a
coffee held in Knowlton at 7:00
p.m. to which fifty members of
the faculty, fifty residents of
New London, Norwich and vicin-
ity, and twenty-five students have
been invited.
See "Week End"-Page 4
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CONNECTICllT COLLEGE NEWS
FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to Insure the validity or
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest optnrcns. the editor must know the names
or contributors.
P..,Two
News Editor
Janel McDonough '46
Department EdJtors
Clubs Editor Jean Howard '46
Art Editors Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby '47
Music EdItor _ Virginia Bowman '45
Sports Reporter .._. Nancy Blades '47
Reporters
Janice Somach '47, Norma Gross '46, Miriam Steinberg 46,
Betty Hill '45, Mary Carpenter '46, Sally Radovsky '47,
Ellen Hasson '47 Mary E. Van Nostrand '47. Barbara
Fry '46, Marguerlt.e Goe '45, Muriel Evans '46, Mary Batt
'48, Ellzabetfi Bowman '48, Iris Herblts '48, Gloria Reade
'48, Helene Sulzer '48 Constance Tashot '48, Marjorie
Well '46, Roberta Welis '48, Harriet Kuhn '46, Elizabeth
Bogert '47. '
Proof Readers
Phebe Clark '46 Gloria AJprln '46, Anne Frank ~46, I
Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47,
Ceres Geiger '46, Susannah Johnson '47, Mary Carolyn Bas-
sett '46, Charlotte Kavanagh '45, Kathryn Gander '45.
Barbara Fielding '45.
Art Staff
Jean Abernethy '47, Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner L_-:- __ ....:. -j
'46, Lois Johnson '47.
(ONNECIlCUTeCoILEGE NEftS
E.,ahli.hed 1916
PubUahed b)' the student.. ot Connecticut COllege
every wednesday throughout the college year trom 8ep-
tembrr to June, except (luring mld-yeara and vecettons.
Enterrd as second-class matter August 5. 1919, at
the PaM Omce at New London, ccnnechcut. under the
act of March 3, 1879.
Mcmba-
~srociated CoIeede Press
DiwibufOl of
CoIle6iale Di6est
Charter Member ot the New England
intercollegiate Newspaper Asaocli.Uon
___ "1._"" __ ~ ............._ ...
NatIottaI AlIta tiIhc Sertiee. IIIe.c.IIq.""""" ........
480 M o •.o..AV.. N•• YORK,N. Y.
___ LM ••• _ _
EDITORIAL 8TAJI"F
Edltor-ln-ChIef
Georgine Downs '45
A.. ocIate EdIlor \ Mana ....... Editor
Shirley Armstrong '45 Bryna Samuels '46
President'. Reporter
Betty Reltrel '46
Feature Editor
Jane Rutter '46
•
BUSINESS STAFF
Busines8 l\Ianager
Mlrla~ Imber '46.
Business Staff
Kilty Wile '47 VJrginla Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway ,'46.
Elizabeth Dav{s '47, Marcia Faust '45, Sue Studner '47,
Lorraine Lincoln '46, Vera Jezek '47, Barbara Fielding '45.
AdvertisluJt' l\lanager
Shirley Strangward '45
Advertislng Staff
Mary Morse '47, Mary E. Cooper '46, Mar-Ie Hickey '47,
Amelia Ogden '47, Frances Wagner '46
J
Joan Weissman
'46, Suzanne Levin '46, Janice warren 'Q7.
Circulation l\Ianager
Margery Vallar '45
Circulation Statl'
Suzannl Levin '46, Joan Weissman '46, Margaret Camp '47,
Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47, Helen Vinal '47, Doris
Mellman '46, Betty Finn '46, Jacquellne Everts '47, Margot
Grace '47, Suzanne Rannach '47, Nancy Noyes '47, Patricia
Hemphill '48, J9an Reinhart '48, Eleanor Roberts '48, Rita
Weigl '48, Roberta Wells '48.
Keeping Faith
Friday, November 17, will mark the fifth an-
niversary of the massacre of one hundred and fif.
ty-six Czechoslovak stUdents in Prague by the
Nazi government. In addition to this mass mur.
der, the Gennan officials placed twelve hundred
students in concentration camps because they re-
belled. against the Nazi invasion.
Since then, the anniversary of this event has
been observed as International Students Day in all
.free countries of the world in honor of those stu-
dents who fought to death for freedom of educa-
tion. The simultaneous commemoration of this
date by students in England, Russia, India, Pales-
tine, Brazil, and the United States symbolizes the
unity of thought and attitUde among stUdents,
which, this year, is dOUbly signifl.cant.
Since 1939, much of Europe has been liberated
from Nazi rule. In this liberation, many students,
like those in Prague, have died-yet by their ex-
treme sacrifice, freedom, which is an inseparable
part of education', has become a tenable reality for
oppressed Europe.
This year, too, more men and, in some coun-
tries, women of student age are bearing arms to
maintain the freedom which was purchased at the
utmost price. Temporarily, they have put aside
their books so that they can retain the right to
read those books, and so that they can form their
own opinions without oppression or force of anykind.
International Students Day 'on November 17
should be remembered by all stUdents in free
countries. It is for us, who enjoy the secure life of
American stUdents,. to re-affinn our faith in the
.future of education-the ideal for which those
Prague students died.
BUY WAR BONDS
•
Dear News:
Having rather expected a flood of student an-
swers to the letter from the· Hungry Ones of
Thames, members of the teaching staff did not
think they needed to remark upon a communtca-
tion so flagrantly uninformed-a-though its authors
would not have been flattered to hear the com-
ment of large numbers of adults (faculty and stu-
dent adults) on campus.
But since no one has arisen to call the atten-
tion of the writers to the fact that the problems of
buying and distributing food are now such as to
tax all the ingenuity which experts can bring to
them, that should perhaps be done. It is even rum-
ored that some foods are difficult to obtain in
quantity, and that others have increased in price.
I am reminded of the 5-year·old in our block
who staged three tantrums the night of the 1938
hurricane because the GOOd-Humor ice cream man
did not make his usual rounds, and who was
found by a frenzied household, six unlighted
blocks away, sitting in a tangle of wires under a
fallen telephone pole and sulking because his
mother was Mean, and had so improper a notion
of his inalienable rights, and his consummate im-
portance in the 'scheme of the universe.
Yours sincerely,
Faculty Member
See "More Free Speech"-Page ,.
CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 15
Concert, Bartlett and Robinson
8:30 Auditorium
Thursday, November 16
Choir rehearsal .•..................__ 4:20 Chapel
Plautus' "Pot of Gold" given by the play pro-
duction class _ 4:20 Auditorium
USSA meeting _.. 7:00 Commuters' room
Child care 7 :30 Fanning 114
Friday, November 17
International Week End begins
Discussion, Economic Basis of Peace, Dr.
Cross . _ 7 :30 Bill 106•
Saturday, November 18
International Week End coffee
.......-.- - _ _._ 7 :00 Knowlton
Lecture, Power of Freedom, Max Lerner.
.- - 8:00 Audjtorium
Sunday, November 19
Vespers, Rl:!v. Daniel R. Kennedy, Jr.
7:00 Chapel
l\olonday, November 20
Dance group 7:00 Knowlton salon
Child care class __ 7 :30 Fanning 114
Tuesday, November 21
Choir rehearsal __ ___... 7-8 .Bill 106
A.A. coffee 7:00 Sandwich shop
Music club meeting 8:00 Holmes hall
Wednesday. November 22
Spanish club 6:45 Auditorium 202
Palmer Radio Program
WNLC
1490 On Your Dial
•Monday, Nov. 20, 10:15 p.m.
The English department will present readings
from the poetry of Carl Sandburg. Prof. Arthur
P. BOUvier will preside.
Tuesday, Nov. 21, 5:15'p.m.
Mrs. Chase Going WOOdhouse will present
Public Affairs in Connecticut with Dr. Hartley
Cross, of the department of economics speaking
on the Economic ,Basis for Peace.
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 10:15 p.m.
Mr. J\rthur Quimby of the department of mu-
sic will continue his Bach organ recitals from
Harkness chapel. His program will consist of Cho-
rale Prelude for Advent God's Son Is Come, Fugh-
etta for manuals only on the above chorale and
Prelude in E Flat ¥ajor.
Thursday, Nov. 23, 5:15 p.RL
Mrs. Martha Tupper of the home economics
department will present the program Is There a
Short Cut to Reducing. '
Wednesday, November 15, 1944
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~'Get to the Game?" / ~.
O.M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Lucile Lebowich '45
•
MOVIE
MINUTES
by Jean Howard. '45
ANew France Has Risen
France today is characterized * * ...
by a revolutionary mood which
the De Gaulle government recog- Our Hearts \Vere
nizes. The plan of the resistance Young and Gay*** ~
movement urging the confisca-
tion of illicit war profits and gov- The Capitol theater is featur-
ern mental direction of the econ- ing the motion picture, Our
omy has been acted upon. Hearts Were Young and Gay, be-
ginning on Thursday, November,
De Gaulle at Lille on October 16. Taken from the book of the
first proposed a new economic same name, this picture is in the
system-a national system-that same ,hilarious vein as the orig-
would be directed by the govern. inal, and is excellent entertain~
ment. Already the coal mines and m~nt. The book is the true story
the Reault motor·car works have of two young I die h thought
been taken over. . themselves cO~Ple~e~ ~rown-up
In t~e past four years, a reSIst· and at the height of, sophistica-
an~e Ideology: has developed ion. Af this stage of their lives,
WhICh recogmzes the causes of . . .
the 1940 d f t d h' h' d these two, CornelIa OtIS Skmner
. e ea an w IC IS e-, and Emily 'Kimbrough, took a
termmed to prevent a recurrence trip to Europe and got them-
o.f them. The. w~akness, frustra- selves into all sorts of difficulties
tIon, and peSSImIsm of the early and delicate situations. The book:nar years are gone; today. the~e is the history of their adventures.
IS a new confidence WhICh IS .
shown in the foreign policy. Paramo~nt has taken Gall Par-
The foreign policy is based' on ker .and DIaNa Lynn to play the
the idea that Frane d t leadmg, roles, and James Brown
. q" eserves 0 and Bill Edwards to play the
receIve the status of a great pow- b W'th D th G' h d
er. There are groups in France eaus. I or? y IS an
which fear these revolutionary ~harles Ruggles III th~ sup~)Ort.
tendencies-the middle and weal- mg roles, the hun:or IS heIght·
thy classes predominantly-but ened. The productIOn proves to
the resistance movement, consist. be the. source of much fun and
ing largely of university men, entertamment.
factory workers, and youth, is Bride By Mistake** ~
~ympathetic to the demand for The RKO production, Bride By
mcrea~ed wage~, nationalization Mistake, is play~ng at the Garde
of . .r~ulroaqs, mIres, and public theater beginning tonight, No-
utIlItIes, and a share in manage.. vember 15. The leading roles are
~ent and the profits of large bus- portrayed by Laraine Day and
mess~s by labor. Beneath a fairly Marsha Hunt, Allyn Joslyn and
calm facade, "'Franc~ has deep Alan Marshall. I
cleavages; the electIOns are an Laraine ,Day, an I heiress, has
example. Th~. Communists op- her secretary pose as the heiress
pose the mUnICIpal elections to be in public in order to tind out
held in February and others whether her suitor is interested
maintain that they should not be in her or in her money, The plot
held until~ the pris"oners and de- becomes 60mJ?licated by the ap-
portees return. Nevertheless, the pearance of a flier with whom
De GaUlle government has man- Miss Day falls in love. The flier,
aged to return a semblance of or- however, is interested only in
der to a chaotic nation. Miss Day's secretary whom he
The French government faces believes to be the heiress. The
the problem of a mutilated na-' story does work out in the end,
See "OMI"-Page /5 See "Movie"---,.Page6
I
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President Labels Human Ability
Women Heedless of Measured With
Duties During War Aptitude Tests
President Dorothy Schaffter's by SaUy Radovsky '47
chapel discussion on Tuesday Have you been worried that de-
morning centered around two spite your college education you
newspaper ar~cles ab.out women will be one of the many college
which she noticed during the past graduates who never seem to find
week. their proper niche in the business
Dean Virginia Gilcterslellve. of or professional world? They are
Barnard College was the sU~Ject restless and dissatisfied and con-
of the first article: The president sequently are neither- happy in
feels that there IS probably no their. work nor giving to the
other woman who knows more world the benefit of their many
about college women than Dea.n abilities. Too many college girls
Gildersleeve does, and that she IS ignore this problem and graduate
also a "skilled and mature ;parti. with no clear idea of their own
cipant in American public at- abilities.
airs." Miss Schaffter urged the A great deal has een done to·
students to consider the Dean's wards the eliminating of this and
words seriously, even though other similar difficulties by the
they might not agree with her Human Engineering laboratory
ideas. J since it was founded over twenty
D 's Opinion Expressed years ago by Johnson O'Connor.can. .. The laboratory, which is a non-
The president read MISS GIlder- proflt organization serves busi-
sleeve's co~ment on the part neeses, schools and the general
that 1\mer.Ican women have public by. administrating its bat-
played m this ~ar ..The ~atter ~x. tery of tests which measure the
pressed her .dlssat~sfactlOn WIth known inherent aptitudes.
the apathetic attitude of the .
American woman. Tests Measure 13 Aptitudes
"Of course," Miss Gildersleeve There are 'at least 13 aptitudes,
said, "millions have done their some of which may be possessed
part heroically in the military in varying degrees by different
services, in industry, and in vol- individuals, while some are, it is
untary service. But there are mil- believed, either inherited en toto
lions of others who are pursuing or not at all. The laboratory has
the path of ease. Too many can devised a series of tests which
be found at bridge tables in the measure these traits with a great
afternoons. It's too bad they degree of accuracy. and is able
weren't drafted as men were." from the test results to advise
She is quoted as saying that the examinee as to the general
the right of suffrage given worn- line of work or study that he
en makes them liable to an equal should pursue. The laboratory
responsibility of service to their does not profess to be able to tell
country with men, and that "Too a person, "You should bec!ome a
many of them don't want to give doctor," er, "Don't enter any field
what it takes." She disdains the but merchandising," for it feels
fact that the men discourage the that most people are capable of
women from entering the serv-' doing many different jobs.
ices because of the consequence However, the individual's aptl-
of losing their femininity." tude pattern indicates occupa-
The president' continued by tions that should definitely be
saying that when women first avoided, and points to the gener-
asked the right to vote, one of al lines of work that the Individu-
their chief arguments in its favor al is equipped to pursue most
was that "the participation of successfully. Although the labor
women would 'purify politics'." atory staff cannot tell a person
She noted the present attitude of just which one of the thousands
mockery toward this idea and ad- of different occupations he should
mitted that the attitude is well- enter, it can catalogue for an in-
founded when the political action dividual his or her aptitudes, and
of the 1940's is considered. How- supply illustrations of ways in
ever, the president denied the ab- which various occupations utilize
solute decadence of the original each one. "Foreknowledge of
idea and pointed to the second one's aptitudes and the proper-
See "Chapel"-Page 5 See "Laboratory"-Page 4
One of CC's Especially Good
Neighbors Is Juana Guruc~ta.
by Janice Somach '47
Juana Maria ("Juanita ees for
short") Guruceta, vivacious,
.feather-bobbed member of the
class of '47, comes to Connecticut
college with a list, of accomplish-
ments and a supply of charm
that should _solidify good-neigh-
bor relations pennanently.
Juanita was born in Havana,
but spent the most part of her
childhood in the Basque prov-
inces in Spain, where she re-
mained until 1934.
•Left Spain During Revolution
Following a year's vacation in
Guatemala and in Nicaragua, it
was back to Spain to lIve un til
the revolution caught Juanita
and her family there in 1936. Aft-
er that, Nicaragua became home
until just recently when the Gur-
ucetas moved to Mexico. Juanita
hasn't been there yet, and she is
anxiously awaiting Christmas va-
cation when she will fly down
across the border and see Mexico
City for the first time.
This much-traveled sophomore
declares a preference for: Spain.
The quaoint peasant life in the
aasque provinces, settled within
t~e Pyrenees range, and the beau-
tiful countryside are never-to-be-
.forgotten memories which "make
me theenk of returning some day
to Spain." Juanita came to the
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Reserve Books Ruling
Clarified by Library
A majority of the students
have agreed that the change
in week end practice i.e the
reserve room of the Palmer
library makes reserve books
more accessible for all who
need them whenever the reo
serve room is open.
The librarian has an-
nounced that under the new
plan reserve books may be
borrowed at 2 p.m. on Satur-
day and are due at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. Reserve books may
also be borrowed at 4 p.m. on
Sunday and are then due at
9 a.m. Monday. No book may
be taken out on Saturday and
kept out for the entire week
end. •
Day students have not ex-
pressed their opinion of this.
new ruling. Provision may be
made for those living at
some distance fr=om the ll-
brary to' borrow for the week
end books of which there are
duplicate copies, or to borrow
single copies with special
permission from their in-
structor.
Many CC Students
Attend the Dan't;es
At N, London USO
United States to attend Drew
Seminary in Carmel, N. Y., be-
fore entering Connecticut. She is
"majoreeng in chemistry and al-
so in French," has no definite
plans for the future except that
"I want to return to Spain' and
maybe some day continue my
studies in France." Definitely am·
bitious about her studies, Juanita
is accelerating so that she may
graduate with the class of '46.
Of Connecticut, Juanita says,
"I like the wonderful spirit of
comradeship and good will, so
typical not only of this college,
but of all of America." Other
"likes" are American men in gen-
eral, conservative clothes, s~i·
ences, languag~s, all kinds of ~IS'
cuss ions the city of St. SebastIan
(Spain),' cooking, sWim,~ing,
New York ("eet is so gay! ), and
tennis.
Synthetic Spanish Rice
Pet peeves include mayonnaise
on fruit salad, archery ("I can't
get the knack of eet"), ~pan.ish
rice that isn't really SpanIsh flce,
and, traveling by plane.
This ambitious Latin, who has
probably been in more places and
seen more things than any other
member of the student body,
proudly relates her main achieve-
ment of the week: finding a car-
ton of Camels in New London.
by Shirley Armstrong '45
The first night that any girls
from CC went down to a Satur-
day dance at the USO was not
too successful in one way. In
fact, it was just plain sad, and all
because the bus that was to bring
the orchestra broke down.
The girls all went to Windham
as planned to meet the faculty
chaperones. In the highest- of
spirits and expectations, they
climbed on the 8:15 bus and
started on their way to the club
at the YMCA at 19 Meridian
Street.
Upon arriving, they found that
a look around the usa promised
a good evening. There was a good
dance floor with an orchestra
scheduled to take over the band
stand. Upstairs there were places
to play ping-pong and cards, and
there were comfortable spots to
sit and talk. Around the walls
they noticed pictures which they
were told had been done by boys
who had been there at one time
or another.
Yes, it looked very good!
Musicians Missing
While they and the boys were
waiting for the orchestra to
come, they tried out all the enter-
tainment on the second floor. The
ping-pong was good but no danc-
ing. And the marines, the sailors,
the soldiers, and CC waited.
Just as everyone had given up
hope, a rather unhappy looking
group arrived to announce that it
was the orchestra which had
been delayed by engine trouble.
As they unpacked their instru-
ments someone happened to look
at the time. The CC Cinderellas
had to leave. They're still won-
dering if th~orchestra was good.
Eighty-six students have signed
up for this so-called work at the
usa. Of these, 31 are freshmen
who will be unable to ,go until
after Thanksgiving in accordance
with Student Government rules.
Although nothing is sponsored
during the week by the college,
the girls can go down during
snack hours provided that they
are back on campus by 7:3fi and
abide by the Campus ruling re-
quiring a group of three when off
campus after dark.
In a short while, there may al-
so be a call for girls to wrap
Christmas presents and to do
clerical work. That and enter-
taining the service men is what
they call working. at the usa.
Who was it that said, 'U's nice
work if you can get it, and you
can get it if you try"?
•
Dali Would See Pussy Wright
As Symplwny, Soap, Vacuums
Council, and is on the committee
for the International Week End
Her work in religion carries over
ina the realm of Sunday SChool
seventh and eighth grade boys
fonn a class' that Pussy teacaes
downtown every Sunday. Her
face is also very familiar to the
Red Cross Surgical Dressing
group.
Hobbies Include Soap Carving
During freshman year, she was
a faithful worker at Mission
House in New London and on the
News. She was right at home on
Bill hall's roof every week, too,
as an "airplane watcher." Sopho-
more year found her still on the
News and working for the Re-
ligious Council. .
Playing the accordion has
joined the ranks of her hobbies.
Soap-carving is also among her
talents. She models nude figures
out of dark green soap. The fig-
ures are tiny, but the lines are
very carefully and accurately
see "Pussy"-Page 6
by Betty ReilTel '46
It seems that on every campus,
there is bound to be, among all
the well-known types, the kind of
a girl who gives much more than
just the usual amount of her time
and effort toward helping things
run smoothly around campus.
And nine times out of ten, the
more work the girl does, the less
she talks about it. This kind of
person usually has lots of inter-
esting hobbies and talents, and
such a girl is Priscilla "Pussy"
Wright '46 who lives in Freeman
house. In order to acquaint the
college with these students, News
is instigating a series of features
similar to this which will follow
in succeeding issues.
Pussy Is Friendly and Sincere
Pussy is a quiet, unassuming
kind of a person, with a friendly
gleam in her eyes and a natural
knack for making friends and in-
fluencing people. To know her is
not only to like her, but also to
know a genuine and sincere per-
son who has a smile for every-
one. That smooth, pleasing voice
and easy laugh of hers can make
you feel at home in no time flat.
The story of Pussy is a varied
ar.d interesting one. She comes
from Centerbrook, a village of
five hundred inhabitants in the
town of Essex, Connecticut,
where New England town meet-
ings are still held. Her father is a
manufacturer, and Pussy's two
older brothers are in the service,
One is overseas with the Ameri-
can Field Service, and the other
is in the Army Air Corps.
Pussy is an English major, bu t
her daily doings are by no means
limited to a bookworm existence.
This year she is the Chairman of
Entertainment for the Religious
Prof. Cleland Says
World Unworthy of
Men of True Faith
In a world in which so many
are unworthy of those few who
truly live by faith, it is the Chris
tian's duty to realize his indebted
ness to them, Prof. James T. Cle-
land, associate professor of re
ligion at Amherstv said in his ves
pers sermon last Sunday night.
Prof. Cleland took his lesson
from the eleventh chapter of He
brews, which defines faith as "the
substance of things hoped for
and the evidence of things not
seen." He said the great saints
and the prophets lived by such
faith, and through it did a great
Louis Eilshemius' service to a world not worthy of
them. The reason why the world
p.ainting on Loan was and is not worthy of them is
threefold: active ignorance, lack
In Palmer Lib.rary of sensitivity. and intentional
blindness. It has been said that
Louis Michel Eilshemius' oil "it is better to be unborn, than
painting of "Landscape with untaught," but there is no excuse
Trees and Figure" is the master- for ignorance for anybody. Lack
piece of the month on exhibition of sensitivity results from our
in the Palmer library. This paint- being too busy just living, Prof
ing has been loaned to Connecti- Cleland continued. How many of
cut-college by Rev. Edward Rior- us could, when asked what we
don of the St. Mary's Parish in did in this great war, answer any
New London. This picture is con- I thing but "we survived"?, he
sidered one of the finest in Rev. asked. We are blind because our
Riordon's collection of fifty great economic status, our party loyal
paintings. He has the largest col- ties, and narrow patriotism deter
lection of Eilshemius' paintings in mine our thinking, and we prefer.
New England. "the simple formula "what was
Louis Eilshemius is considered good enough for my father, is
one of America's best painters. good enough for me" to making
He died last year when he was up our own minds, he stated.
just beginning to gain recognition Prof. Cleland suggested that ac
after a lifetime of neglect. He tlve knowledge, sensitivity, a re-
was of Dutch American descent. Ceptive mind, and vision resulting
"Landscape with Trees and Fig· from these qualities are needed
ure" was painted in 1887 just out- to combat this unworthiness. Col
side of Paris where Eilshemius lege students have the best op
passed his student days. The pic- portunities for thus developing
ture shows a rolling landscape their minds by gaining new un
with masses of trees in the back- derstanding from their courses
ground, and fleecy white clouds in and by associating with people
the sky. A quiet pool is seen in who have these qualities them
the foreground; the young worn- selves. In this way ~we can de-
an who is seen standing with a velop a deE:p attitude of gra,.teful
broom near the pool seems ra\her ness for those great men who
unrelated to the rest of the pic- lived by true faith and showed
ture. The entire picture is done in new paths to understanding a
coo} tones of green and blue ex- world nQt worthy of them, Prof.
cept for one touch of red for the Cleland concluded.
woman's kerchief. The choir selections at the ves-
This painting is the first of a pers service were: Praise to the
series of pictures that will be ex- Lord, the Almighty, Melody from
hibited in the Palmer library ev- Praises Pietatis (1668) and the
ery month until June. Ave Maria by Brahms.
Zoology Prof. Made Phi
Bete by Mount Holyoke
Dr. Dorothy Richardson, asso-
ciate prOfessor of zoology at Con-
necticut college, was one of seven
graduates of Mount Holyoke col-
lege to be named to alumnae
membership in Phi Beta Kappa
at the quadrennial election held
by the college chapter.
This news was annuunced by
Miss Harriett M. AllYJl. dean of
Mount Holyoke college,
Miss Martha Alter Will
Give Program Nov. 21
Faculty, friends, and public are
jnvited to attend an open meet·
ing of the Music club, Tuesday
evening, November 21, at 8:30 in
Holmes halL
Martha Alter of the depart·
ment of music will present a
brief program of her composi·
tions. She will _be assisted by
Leah Meyer '45, s6prano, and EI·
eanor Cranz, pianist.
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""war or not has arisen countless Music Recital Presented
times, and if Armistice day could Th
only speak, maybe its self-justifi- By Department urs,
cation would go something like The department of music pre.
this. sented a student recital on Thurs.
A Symbol of Eve:r1&s~g Hope day, November 9, ~n Holmes ~all.
"I was born November 11, 1918. The' p.r0gram included plano
A hlld I was an item of rare compcstttons of Beethoven, Cho.
It must be remembered that many of these beauty because I stood for the reo pin, and Brahms. and songs of
seventy-three girls may have extracurricular jobs institution of peace. I meant the Handel, Arne, Or-leg, Schumanj-,
on campus--offices of one kind or another, which return of loved ones and the re- Shaw, Franz, Macderrnid, and
take up a great deal of time, and remunerative turn to a peaceful normal exist. Mozart.
jobs. Also, there are several girls on campus, who, ence. To those who had lost loved _
because of health, feel that they cannot do too ones in the war, I was a symbol
much outside of their regular studies. of ever- lasting hope that never
Wtrr Services is an extracurricular activity- more would they, or anyone, ex-
an important one, but as in all extracurricular ac. perience the trials of war. 1 was
tivities, the college does not want anyone to give quite a precocious child.
up time which may prove harmful to her studies, "I mathred, as every one does.
which is, after all, the most important thing in the My early significance diminished,
college. but on my birthday, the nation
Secondly, concerning the article's suggestion took five minutes out to think of
that some definite compulsory action be taken on me. My years raced on, and then
the subject of war work, the whole question in the suddenly I was an adult. My per-
writer's and in many other people'S minds may be sonality had gradually been
cleared up by this analysis of registration figures. changed by those who had made
U it isn't, here Is-a further clarification of our po- me. I was no longer a person
sition: It never hag been nor ever will be a case for with .whom to rejoice, rather I
.eompulsory contribution in civilian defense or war was a sanctuary of hope and a
work. It is not the policy of the War Services com- symbol of a new era.
mittee here on campus to force anyone to give her
time when she has reasons for not wishing to do Life Drawing to a Close
so. "Now my life is drawing to a
To conclude, we feel that we would rather : close. I have aged since Pearl
have a smaller total production figure, a small to- Harbor. I have been spurned by
tal of hours put into service, and. have the saisfac- those who once rejoiced in me.
tion of knowing that the work accomplished has For that I care little, for follow-
been done through free will, and through good ing me will come my heir, much
will. We don't want high quotas obtained in any more glorious than I, for this
other manner, for it defeats the voluntagy empha- time, the nation will have taken
sis which has been put on all civilian activities' the steps for the preservation of
throughout this war. , a peace that will last ..
Suzanne Bates '46 "The nation will not overestt-
Student Chairman, War Services Committee mate my heir as it has me, for it
has learned many of its mistakes
since 1918. The birth of this heir,
of which I speak, will mark my
passing. I wish to pass, making
way for the future, but the length
of my, stay here dep-ends on the
whole world. Until my passing I
am a symbol of what is yet to
come and for that reason should
still be a light of hope for all."
MORE FREE SPEECH
(CoDtlDUed from Pace Two),
Dear Editor:
Last week an article was printed in Free
Speech concerning the small number of regts-
trants for war Service activities, and suggesting
that some definite action be taken towards makiqg
it compulsory for each girl to give an hour a week
to War service of some kind.
In reply, the 'committee would first like to
give the college the definite figures on registra-
tion. They are as follows:
Total registration in college . 747
campus students . 707
Commuters . 40War Service registrants __. , 586
Total not registered for War Services 161
747
Let us analyze the 161 who are not registered:
01 the 161 who are not registered, 40 are com-
muters. These students are in a rather hard post-
tion because many of our courses and activities
take place at night, and it is hard ror-them to go
home for dinner and come up to the campus
again. Moreover, many of the commuters are do-
ing regular war activities in New London through
the U.S.O. and the Red Cross. However, a special
attempt is being made to have those commuters
who have some free time during the day help with
rolling bandages, making surgical dressings, and
filling and assemblin~ the kit bags: These activ-
ities can be worked m during free periods in the
daily schedule, ,
Forty-four more of the non-signers are girls
on probation. By a simple trick of addition and
subtraction one can see that that leaves seventy-
three girls unaccounted for.
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 ~e,idian Street
Telephone 2-1710
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone '3000 -' 4303
1792 1944
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trost and Commercial DepUi.
152 YEARS OF SERVICE
Western Union
Branch Office
FANNING HALL
Hours 9 a.m.. 5 p.m-.
Mr. Lerner, who will be intro- ~============::;duced by Dr. Chester M. Destler, ,. .,
head of the department of histo-
ry, will speak on Power and Free-
dom, in P.almer auditorium at
8:00 p.m. Of his lecture topic, Mr.
Lerner- says, "I want to dlscuss
the nature of the United Nations
coalition for a pest-war security
structure, the difficulties we are
likely to encounter, the necessity
of using collective international
force against aggression, but the
danger to freedom that will be in-
volved if this is not done within
a framework of gqnuine demo-
cratic beliefs." There will be an ••=============~Iinformal discussion held at the -
conclusion of Mr. Lerner's lee.
ture.
International/Week End is
sponsored by the Convocation
committee, Religious Council and
International Relations club.' Dr.
Hamil ton Smyser is the faculty
head of the committee. The stu-
dent chairmen are Adela Wilson
'46 and Nancy Schulte '45. Other
members of the committee con.
sist of Ellis Kitchell '46 Priscilla
Wright '46,·Jane Rutter "46, Fran-
ces Wagner '46, and Marjorie
Lawrence '45.
r·-::~~::~··_··I
I. b~.~;;~SI
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Howard Johnson's
The Style Shop
128 State Street
College Sportswear
Furs MIllinery
Meet at ...
Dante's
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Birthday Cakes on Request
52 Truman St. Phone 5805
Laboratory
(Continued from Page Three)
Armistice Day
Termedbymbol
Of Coming Er«
ties of each, equips one," Mr.'O'-
Connor believes, "to recognize
and grasp fleeting opportunities
as they pass."
Taking the laboratory's tests is by Jane Rutter '46
an exciting and interesting expe-
rience. The tests vary from as- Remember way back to the
sembling the black wiggly blocks days lin grammar school when
which measure structural visual- November 11 meant a holiday, an
ization (the ability to picture in
the mind's ese three dimensional item of prime importance? It
forms and solid structures), to was quite true that grade school
listening to a record of groups of teachers did their best to Impress
notes played on the electric oscil- their students with the signifi.
lator, and determining which note cance of the day, but in spite of
in the second group of each set
of notes differs from its ccrre- it all, the day still meant first and
sponding Dote in the preceding foremost a day away from school.
group. This test measures tonal It meant, secondly, a big parade
m~mory, a gift for carrying in and, thirdly, whistles blowing at
mind a musical theme. The gen..., .
eral knowledge of the tests which 11 0 clock for five minutes.
the examinee has acquired by Parents Tell About Nov. 11, 1918
reading one of the laboratory's As children, some listened in-
brochures prior to taking the
tests, is augmented by explana- tently to the tales that their par-
nons during the testing period in ents told about that November 11
order that the examinee may be in 1918 when the whole world re-
better equipped to understand joiced. Parents told of the false
the administrator's explanation armistice a few days before the
of the test results. This discus- actual one, and it wasn't long be-
sian comes after the tests have fore the facts came out that there
been completed and includes ad- was really more excitement con-
vice as to the selection of schools nected with the false one. And
or occupations and suggestions from fathers who were overseas
for increasing efficiency and came the stories of where they
knowledge were and what they did on No-
Each of tbe laboratory's tests vember 11, 1918.
has a history of years of research
and study, and the tests are con- Since we were children, the In-
stantly being revised as more evitable question arose as to why
data is accumulated and ana- there was an jlrmistice in the'":============~~lyzed. Thus the laboratory is be- first place. Before the days of
• corning even better equipped to that first exposure to modern US
aId people in directing their lives history, tales were heard fir~t·
towards greater utilization of ev. hand about the war to end all
e~ gilt .. "~or the use of every w~rs. Tales of gasless Sundays,
gilt, the lIvrng of life to the full . meatless Tuesdays, troop trains,
seems to contribute to what th~ casualty lists, and service flags
~aboratory thinks of as happiness fell from the lips of elders, and
In one's work." suddenly t~e awareness of the
good luck of this younger gl?nera.
t!on came to light, for it hadn'tr lIved through that greatest of all
Otto Aimetti world conflicts_
Ladies' and Gentlemen's PearJ Harbor Changed Meaning
Tailor Well, all that Was a long time
Specializing in I ago. Years passed and along
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses c~me Pearl Harbor, and the na·
Coats and Suits hon was shocked into the realiza·
Made to Order tion that a world conflict was im-
minent again. Since 1941 Armis-
Fur Remodellng a S~ty tice day has had an almo~t weird
Over KresRi's 25c Store existence. f'ilew~.London, for in·
86 State Street stance, celebrated the day with
\ parades. That is, up until Ahis
.. Phone 7S~5 year. Discussions of whether it is-----------_-1, sensible to celebrate it during the
I
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sporiawear-Llngerle-Bobeo
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs_ D, Sltty, Graduate Cprsetier
'Weekend
<Continued from Page One)
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Walch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor
Cosmetics •
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St.
Phone 3857
Make
I
lap Ian Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
"
,
Varsity
Flowers
from
Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
104 State Street
Phone 5800
China
Lamps
Glass
Unusual Gif~s
L. Lewis & Co.
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN
, Silver
,929 BANK STREET. NEW LONDON, CONNE~TICUT
Agents for Mark Cross
• Gloves
• Handbags
• ~mall Leather Goods
'"
• Serving full eours-e dinners
from 8Se to $2.00
• Aeeomoclations, for parties
up to 90 people
•
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by Nancy BI.des '47
"Coke": Coca-Cola
It'. natura 1for pop~lar nameti
to acquire hiendly abbrevie-
tions. That'. why -101.1 beat
Coc.a-C61a called 'Coke",
Chapel
(Continued from Pace Three)
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
New eoatll made to your m... u~
,me.nt.s--Clee.n!nl" and Glatin.-
33 Maln Street
STORAGE Phone 6749
Broadcast of Concert
On Sun. Afternoons
The concert by the ew
York Philharmonic orchestra
on Sunday afternoons will be
broadcast through Connecti-
cut college's sound equip-
men t. The broadcast from
3:()()..4:3O p.m. in Palmer audi-
tori urn will take place so that
students may have the excel-
lent reception which is pos-
sible.
GYMANGL~S
HoclcllY
The deciding hockey game of
the season was played last wed-
nesday with the seniors and the
sophomores as opponents. The
game was a grueling one with
sudden trips up and down the
field. Sad to say, the "old ladies"
didn't seem. as young as they
used to be, and confidentially the
sophomores were rather winded
too. Nevertheless, the sopho-
mores won the championship
game by a score of 3-1. This vic-
tory gave the sophomores first
place in the race. The season this
year was very good' as each team
that went on the field was right
up on its toes. Each team de-
serves a word of praise.
Archery
The archery competition got
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
247 State Street
Have you ever
tried pitted
"Brandied Dates"
$1.75 jar
Mail orders filled
Charcoal ~roiled live
lobsters, steak and
chicken dinners that
have tickled the pal-
ate of a nation.
article in support of her state-
ment.
This article appeared in the
contributor's column of the ew
York Times magazine last week.
The letter was written by a worn-
an who expresses disgust for the
mud-slinging conduct of men in
politics, and declares that "the
only outstanding, hear-t-and-mind
arguments" of almost all of the
campaign speeches were made by
two women.
Miss Schaffter said that in
spite of the struggle that is being
waged against this apathy in
publications and colleges all over
the country, the loss and waste
of time of trained and educated
young women persists.
President Schaffter ended by
urging the students to follow the
admirable example of women in
public life, such as Mrs, Wood-
house, Miss Chaney, Miss War·
ner, and Mrs. Wessel.
AU KnItting Supplies
Home Arts Corner
9 UNlO:S STREET
under way last week having been
postponed because of inclement
weather. Each section shot half a
colu~bia .round for five days. The
sections were divided Into ad-
vanced and beginners. The scores
are posted every day, and the top
t~ree rounds will be counted.
Since the competition was con-
cluded this afternoon the win-
ners will be announced in next
week's column.
'QCurner'~
,flower ~bopo.M. I.
(Continued from Page Two) Incorporated
21 Main St., New London
Specialize in
• Corsages
• Fall Decorations
A.A. Colfee
On Tuesday, November 21 the
A.A. will hpld its fall coff~ in
the Snack Bar. There will be a
~ist posted of all girls invited, and
if you are planning to come,
please check after your- name.
The school seals will be given out
to girls who are eligible for them..
~embrOke Hockey Game
This afternoon the C.C. hockey
I team played the hockey team
from Pembroke. The game began
shortly 'after four. The results
can not be printed here as we had
already gone to press when the
game began, but I'll give you the
details next week.
This game was the first played
since the start of the war. C.C.'s
te.3:m is as follows: Roberts,
Shleld~, MacFadyen, Lawrence,
Hollerith, Paul, Sachs, Warnken,
Stanley and Cobb. The subs are
Eastburn, Romig, Wilson, Clark,
and Campbell,
Speedball
I regret to say that I have In-
formed you incorrectly about the
speedball games. Each section is
divided into two teams. The 4:20
section consists of the Politicians
and the C.C. Sizzlers, and the 2 :20
section consists of the Pinks and
the Blues. On October 30, the Polio
ticians and the Pinks played a 2-0
game with the Pinks winning,
while the C.C. Sizzlers and the
Blues played a tie game; 4·4. Last.
Monday the Politicians and the
Blues played a 4·4 tie. The Pinks'
lost to the C.C. Sizzlerp by a
score of 4-2. This winds up the
speedball season.
tion minus some 75,000 civilians,
who were executed by the Ger-
mans, and almost three million
prisoners, Last week, General De
Gaulle raised the questlons-c-will
the Allies su pply the French
troops with arms after their own
armies are supplied and will. they
consult France when they make
plans for Gennany? These, as
yet, are unanswered. He faced the
problem, of the Russian clamor
to depose Franco on one hand
and the raids by the Spanish Ma-
quts on the other. He has solved
this partially by ordering the
Spanish Maquis in the FFI to
stay ten miles from the Spanish
border and by forcing them to re-
turn to the Spanish the consu-
lates seized.
Today General De Gaulle is aC-I~==================~========~
cepted as the wartime leader of a
France -that has fought the Ger-
mans, Vichy, and the humiliation
of the 1940 defeat and which is
filled both with a desire for law-
fulness and with revolutionary
impulses. In 114 special courts,
collaborationists are being tried.
Throughout liberated France, a
trend is evident-a trend toward
a new France with the govern-
ment directing certain industries.
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
i--A Good Rule To Go Buy"
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Corner Stn.te and North Bank Street Phone S361
Dean's Grill
You can still get there ...
BY BUS
Panels Dining and Dancing
(ContLnued from Page One)
Where the Group Gets
Together
buildings offering the members
of the community an opportunity
to work. Then they point out that ~========:::===~~======:::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~a community can be developed
from the open country in a fresh
start, or from the re-development
of the slums in existing cities
and towns.
These panels emphasize that
the neighborhood is a basic cell
. any town, city, or region, so
planning should begin there.
Land, money, and materials for
these projects will not be avail-
able until after the war, but an
attempt is being made to enlist
the interest of citizens for future
city planning.
Have a "Coke"= iAdelante con la musical
(GET IN THE GROOVE!)
=-1- E::
r ---~ -:::.i!!'- 11_
Danny Doyle's
. Restaurant Annex . or\getting al(mg in Guatemala
Music and Coca-Cola spetl friendship among our Latin-American
neighbors just as they do here at home. Haoe a "Coke" is an invi-
tation of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala as in.
Georgia. In many lands .around the globe, CocJ.ec;la has become
the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living room.
aomso UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY \
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New London, Inc, .
\
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Chops
Sea Food Cocktails
101 North Bank Street
New London
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Caught on Campus
- Betty Elsworth '45 has an-
nounced her engagement to En-
sign Ral' Starbuck, USCG. En·
sign Starbuck was graduated
from the Coast Guard academy
last June. The wedding will take
place in the near future.
• • •
Bobbie Fielding '45 certainly
believes the old story that the
early bird catches the worm.
Monday aiternoon at 1:10 she
trotted out of her room and
started off to class when she met
Shirley Armstrong '45. Stated the
e.tIicient Miss Armstrong ''1 didn't
know you had a 1:20 class Mon-
days ." •
A glance a t a clock made Bob-
bie do an about face, march back
into her room, and exclaim HI
don't have class 'till 2:20. Egad, I
think I'm going mad!"
• • •
Monday night in the News of-
fice. Kaki Gander '45, the naive
senior on the starr was, after a
ten minute coaxing period, per-
suaded to call Mr. QUimby about
Sunday's Philharmonic broad-
cast. A twist of the dial, and hor-
ror of horrors, wrong number.
On the second try (this time
managing editor at the controls)
the same answer resutred.. and
GARDEWARNERBROS.
I/OW PLAYING
Wt::D.thru SAT.
ALAN iUARSHALL
WRAJNE DAY
1"
"Bride by Mistake"
---Plus---
"The YeUow Canary"
with Anna :S'aeJ;"el1----::---:-==:--::.:=- -
CornlnK Sunday
ABRO.UJ WITH TWO YANKS
William Bendix
VICTORY
Phone 5051
Tue.day - Th'unday
"The Impatient Years"
-and -
"Panama Hatlie'
Friday and Saturday
"The Desperados"
-and-
Henry Aldrich
"Little Secret"
Sunday and Monday _
"Palm Beach Story"
-a.nd-
"Seven- Days Alone"
from the same man. Well, the
third call went to information,
and they produced a number, but
the number produced was the one
that had been wrong twice.
Well, since three times on the
wrong number is more than any-
body can bear (most of all the
man on the other end), the sttu-
ation is being brought to light.
Mr. Quimby, what IS your tele-
phone number?
• ••
\here are positions open for
two new campus queens. One is
for the chieftain of the yo-yo
club, something last week's News
inspired, and the other is for the
crown of marble fans.
Daisy Wilson '46 is at present
the only candidate that comes
any where near being crowned in
the marble world, but so far the
competition has been limited only
to Freeman. Her roommate, Ellis
Kitchell '46, is at present at the
top of the yo-yo ladder, but' chal-
lengers are welcome here too.
What is this? A return to child-
hood, or just that something ev-
ery junior in college goes
through!
• ••
• • •
From the looks of things now,
'Mep Power, Connie Barnes, Edna
Hill, Jean Patton, Mary Watkins,
Anne Hermann, Lois Parisette,
and Betsy Dale all '45 will have
to go through life with beards.
They will if they're going to stick
to this "We won't shave until
Community chest reaches its
goal" idea anyway. What's the
matter, CC, do you want these
antiques marring the campus
beauty 'til next June? The goal,
obviously, is still a lovely dream.
Movie Minutes
{Continued from Pag e Two)
but it gives the audience a com-
plicated and busy time to follow
all the.situations.
The co-feature is the motion
picture, Yellow Canary.
Henry Aldrich's Little Secret**
The Victory theater will pre-
sent Henry Aldrich's Little Se-
cret this Friday and Saturday,
November1.7 and 18. The picture,
which rece!1tly played at the Cap·
itol, is chiefly noted for the excel-
lent performance of the baby.
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852,
Nel'( London, Connecticut
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance. Corp.
•
Pacific Artifacts
Are on Exhibition
The Lyman Allyn museum is
now exhibiting artifacts from the
Solomon Islands.
These were collected and loaned
to the museum by Lt. John
Burke, USNR. Enlarged photo-
gr-aphs show the natives of m~ny
islands of the group perforrrung
their daily tasks. Several cases
contain shell money and orna-
ments of the islands. Canoe' pad-
dles and war spears and clubs al-
so deeo ate one wall of the gal-
lery.
Of special interest is an assas-
sin's club from Mala Island. The
natives believe all illness and
death is caused by black magic.
If a native becomes ill, he hires
an assassin to kill the one who
has bewitched him. The club on
'exhibition has killed 40 people.
A dance shield, which was for-
merly used in battle to ward off
weapons, but now used in cere-
monial dances, is also included in
the show.
Some of the primitive agricul-
tural tools used by natives are
also on display at the museum.
Woodhouse
(Continuetl from Page One)
Pussy
(Continued from Pa ee Three)
carved and, looking at the fig-
ures, one feels the grace and flex-
ibility in their lines.
As much a part of Pussy's
room as is the marmalade jar
from London labelled with the
date 1862 in which she keeps her
pencils, is her "vic" and the vol-
umes of symphonies, operas, and
classical music that go with it.
This year her favorite is a con-
certo by Rachmaninoff-fresh-
man year it was Scheherezade. As
you would expect, Pussy is a
faithful patroness of the lectures
and concerts that are offered o~
campus, and the number and van-
ety of them that are made avail-
able to the students is a source of
amazement and appreciation to
Pussy, who believes in taking ad-
vantage of every opportunity
that the college offers.
Poetry Has Its Effect
Pussy, a confirmed advocate of
the "early to bed" (and that
means 10 p.m.!) motto, likes to
recall an instance which proves
the powerful effect of poetry on
her aesthetic nature. She remem-
bers that during freshman year,
after she had finished readin~ a
selection of poetry; •she decided
that the dust was getting too
thick to hide under the rug any-
more, so out came the vacuum
c1eaner.j'till absorbed in the ·phil·
osophy of the poem, Pussy went
to work and was a bit surprised
and puzzled when _no positive re-
sult was forthcoming, and a fit of
coughing and sneezing set in.
She's ashamed to admit that she
went over every inch of the floor
before she looked down at the
machine- and realized that the
bag wasn't attached, and that the
dust had been sent flying Wildly
and covered the whole room from
floor to ceiling!
0-
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
Commerce Committee
To Be Entertained Here
The office of the president has
announced that the New London
Chamber of Commerce will be
represented by' the committee on
the college at a luncheon given
by President Dorothy Schaffter
on Friday, November 17.•
This committee attends period._
Ic luncheons on campus, at Which
time it visits various buildings on
campus and discusses Connecti.
cut college from the point of view
of the college as a business asset
to New London.
"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1'''''''''''''''''''''''" ..
N. J. Go~ra & Bro. ' ~,,:
239 State Street •
Xmas Shop
Early
Housecoats
Lingerie Negligees
Sweaters Skirts
Dresses
Table Linens
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery.
,.."..""".,,,,,"'''',''',, ..,,,..... ,..,,,''',''',,,,,'''' .....'r
publisher of PM, a New York
newspaper.
Mr. Lerner has contributed to
many publications and written
several books including; "It I~
Later Than You Think," 1938·
"Ideas Are weapons," 1939; a~ci..
"Ideas for the Ice Age," 1941.
Some of these works have been
put on a special table in the li-
brary for students who wish tb
become better acquainted with
his ideas before the lecture.
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Any Where. .. tn ~jther Town or Country
A CARDIGAN SUITS
The Thing
bernards.
253 State Street
Lerner
__ '_C_"_"_t1_n_U_ed_'_'O_m_p_&_"_e_O_u_"_l_. __ I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The
Harper Methbd Shop
Loretta Fray
302 '\tRte Street
310 Dewart Bldg., New London
Telephone 3503
\ HarperCOLD Permanent
Waving
Specializing in Manicuring
Shampooing
Scalp Treatments
Skin Treatments
Anklets
The
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2-6 Montauk A ':enue
PHONE 3317
President Emeritus Now
Is Russell Sage Trustee
It has been announced tha\ Dr.
Katherine Blunt, president emer-
Itus .of Connecticut college, was
one of two new trustees elected
by the board of Russell Sage col-
lege at Troy, New York.
Dr. Blunt will be a member of
the board until 1949.
Flowers
Bouquets aItd -Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
There's nothing like remember-
ing just lots and lots about
courses that were taken and
nmD pigeon-holed. Ask Bryna Samuels. I I I '46 about French some time andshe'll probably tell you the story__ _ of a cablegram she received
Friday, Nov. 17 thru Wed. which stated quite boldly "San-
• sorigine Via Wucables." Since
"O\lr Hearts Were Sammy wanted to be in the know,
she walked over to the library
Young and Gay" and for an hour did her best to
Starring find .some place in France called
Gall Russell - Diana Lynn either Sansorigine or Wucables.
--- Plus --- Since the search proved futile,
"Storm Over Lisbon" she started for Harkness to see if
Starring Vera Hruba Ralston there she might find somebody
-----Comlng! ----- h B b
"AND NOW TOMORROW" who was a geograp er. ut e-~=~§~~~~§§~~~=~fore reaching her destination, the
~ light. dawned, and now Sammy
breathes easier. A little polishing
up on tarnished French and West-
ern Union Cables did the trick.
Mlle. Recruiting
Potential Editors
For College Board
Mademoiselle is recr-uiting rep-
resentatives for her college board
which is set up on practically e.v-
ery major campus in the country.
Members are chosen on a com-
petitive basis, by means of a defi-
nite application procedure. They
are particularly interested in stu-
dents who major in English and
journalism and have creative
ability slanted toward publication
work. They prefer students who
not only maintain high scholastic
standing, but also participate in
exra-curricular' activities.
Duties of Member Enwnerated
Once a member of college board
is chosen she must complete ap-
proximately five. assign men ts
throughout the year (with prizes
of war bonds and stamps awarded
for the best), keeping the mag~·
zine informed of campus acnvi-
ties and trends and sending in
snapshots or ideas suitable for
use in Mademoiselle.
In addition to the prize a mem-
ber is paid for any actual articles,
ideas, or pictures used. The qual"
ity of her work counts toward
her application for a guest editor-
ship on Mademoiselle. Each year
_______ -t- 1 in the spring fourteen college
board members are selected to go
to New York in June and spend a
month as guest editors putting
together Mademoiselle's August
college issue.
Training Valuable to Future
The training received by mem-
bers of the board is valuable-for
those seriously interestd in enter-
ing journalism, advertising, copy-
writing, fashion, or other phases
of publication work. The maga-
zine staff itself keeps in constant
touch with all its representatives I
and is always delighted to spon-
sor any new talent that may crop
up. Ex-guest editors have used
their experience as stepping-
stones to such positions as' maga-
zine writers, fashion artists, copy-
writers, radio workers, and de-
partment store buyers.
For further information, in-
quire in the Personnel bureau, or
write to Phyllis Lee Schwalbe,
College. Board Editor, Mademoi-
selle, 122 E. Forty-second Street,
New York 17, New York.
1
